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•'*#••••* fart l i s te he gadding to 
the town on a nolghtlo&e this, whia 
Pre k | i » « v m e own*' said Mr. Me- (-* A*JT3^" J 1 "**r *,* r™ ***"*"*' CffertyMbe hug**) his shawl ^ ^ r S * b « T J ° ? * * £ ? * • % 

^A „*..*?*__. J *w * J answered Mr McCafferty. "The poor-
"Not a penny will I give ye: no. not 

a happence if I had it. Mis" Dolan. so 
kape yer prayers for the saints, and 
may they help ye; ye need it bad 
enough." And Mr. McCafferty walk- , 
ed down the path waving his .bands. 
around his head as though Mrs. Po-1 
lan's prayers had been the angry . 
•swarm from 'a beehive." ! 

But the Widow Dolan was not so ' 
easily discouraged, and followed htm 
pouring out her griefs Into her apron 
with occasional glimpses to see the ef
fect. "For it's not as though I was 
aborryin' and abeggin' ivery day in 
the year." he protested. "The Ijolans 
were always too proud for that. Hlven 

i be praised, and too well off to new! it 
until poor Tom got killed and left me 

j wid seven childer to kape an' cover. 
; An' it's not hard enough to do that, 
i Hlven knows; takip' in washin', as 
1 I'm able and wtllin' to do, but to put 

up wid the likes av you because 
can't afford to go elsewhere, and you 
ownin' the roof over me head, an' a 
poor wan It Is, wid the leaks in it an' 

< the cracks. Not that I'm arallin' at 
you, McOafferty; you're a dacint. re-
spictible body, and a generous wan 
whin ye let your heart spake out to 
ye, an* It's many the time I've saved 
ye'd a shilling wid me own hands, 
and if ye won't, and I might have 
known ye for the manest onld haythen 
from the County av Cork, where 
they're mean enough to skin a pinny 
for the sake av the dirt on it. an" may 
ye walkno the poorhouse whin ye jro. 
which I hope will be soon" And with 
this final shot at the object of Iter so
licitations, the angry Mrs Uolan re
treated and banged the kitchen duor. 

"And this is what comes o' lieln' 
matermonially inclined; h—m. h—m, 
h—»m. h—m." aald Mr. McCafferty, 
rubbing bis chin meditatively as he 

J gat on the fence and waited for the 
storm to cool sufficiently for bim to 

I go hack to the fireside. "There's a 
| rale tine girl spoiled . 'In marryin'. 

What migrhn't she hev been if nhe'd 
been slnslble like me:" He shook his 
head sadly as he thought of the ruined 
possibilities. "And here I be. the last 
wan av me fambly to kape up the 
honor av the name. What'll become 
av it whin I'm gone I'm sure 1 don't 
know, but it's a pity for the only sin-
Bilile fambly In the town to IIIP off for 
lack av a Kuoc«*asor. Especially con-
cldprin' how few raysonable men there 
arp M^t av 'em like that poor nuld 
ldiit Tom I>nlan. Marryin', marryln'. 
murryin' And the worst av it 1» tha; 
the world dont seem to get no better. 
There's Just as many wise men ruined 
now by matermony as whin Solomon 
got caught " 

The realization nf this Rail fact si
lenced Mr McCnfferty's discourse for 
a moment, and when he routed him
self he found that hl-> pipe had gone 
oat and he was getting uncomfortably 
cold, in spite of his illjrnity 'Til Ju«»t 
"he after gettln" me hat and coin" over 
to Jo ^right's while the old lady is 
getting supper.*' be said and went 
•up to the house with as much disdain 
as chattering teeth and a doubt of his 
recaption would allow "But Mrs. TVo-
land only g-wntfhed her mop aggres
sively and muttered her complaints to 
that as her self established lodger pin
ned himself into tils long gray shawl, 
wound his comforter around his neck, 
and set his "stovepipe" carefully on 
his elbow. '"We'll hare pork chops 
the night. Mrs. Dolan." ordered Mr. 
McCafferty. sublimely unconscious of 
her indignant silence.. "And a bit av 
apple with it, and be sure the sup
per's ready at six sharp, for I'm ago-
in' out the night to see a frlnd. 

"To set in the public house wid a 
crowd like ye. ye mane," retorted the 
widow, but she wisely said It to her
self 

"What would the world be If tt was 
all Widdy Dolans and no bachelors 
like me to help "em out?" meditated 
Mr. McCafferty as he trotted across 
the road to his friend's. He was a 1 
queer old figure: even the widow 
smiled grimly as she looked after him. 
Baying, "if that's what comes of beln* 
a bachelor, thank Hivin I'm not wan.** 

The silk hat which her lodger al
ways wore, winter and summer, was" 
green with old age. with a very mangy 
and unsteady crown and a limp, not to 
say broken, brim, through the cracks 
In which It's owner's white hair stuck 
out assertively. But such a trifle It 
was quite beneath his dignity to no
tice, and he trotted along, his small 
gray eyes peering sarcastically from 
beneath the drooping hat brim, his 
beak-like nose curving pessimistically 
over his shrunken mouth, a red knit
ted waistcoat showing under an ancienf 
frock coat, and his trousers legs hang
ing well over the back of his carpet 
slippers, supremely content with him
self" and hie lot Scarcely a day 
passed that he was not seen saunter
ing* down the village street passing 
the time of day and a Joke with the 
shopkeepers standing in their door
ways, or sunning his lean shanks on 
the bench under the "public's eaves. 
A cynical old dog, with a good natured 
dig at every one's failings, especially 
the married folks; who, he* declared, 
had brought their troubles on them
selves. And of all of them, did he 
love best to tease Mrs. Dolan, who 
rated him for a "lasy, selfish cratur, 
a© help to man or baste, but to tor-
mint the unfdrtnit" 

The bachelor laughed a deep, rich 
chuckle. "Arrah, now, old lady, you've 
forgotten that I'm a pleasure and a 
profit, too; not to mintion the warn
ing I am to the rest of mankind to 
avoid matermoney. For if you're 
matermonially inclined you'll have to 
forego the plisures av loife and turrn 
y f" fttintion to worrute, than whloh 
wt. . . : ' is more onplisiot to my ways 

"l thought !M give ye the W e a t 
H 

around him and shouldered the wind 
"I'll be paying up with rheumatics \~x 
me bones for this. I'm that cold and ! 
wet, an* 'tis loike Maggie ftolan to let J 
the fire out an' be in bed; she's a 
thrifty puld cat/* be chuckled a* he 
found hia way up the steps to :hef 
door. It was so dark that he had to 
fumble with his hands for the knob, 
and as he was doing* so bis feet 
struck against something soft and" 
firm for a snowdrift that lay against 
the door. "What's thot?" thought Mr. 
McCafferty indifferently. "A cat, be-
gobsr! Go on. ye erayther, there's no 
sup nor bite here for the loikes av ye 
as c-an't pay." He pushed the thing 
with his foot; gently, though, for he 
hair pitied it. But it did not move 
at all. and now, having got the door 
open, he stooped down to see what the 
bundle was. 

As soon as he had glanced at it he 
picked it up and carried it into the 

'jlkitchen. where he always found a bite 
'of bread and cheese or a cold potato 

before going to bed. The tire was not 
quite ont. and, having first warmed 
his numbed fingers at the stove and 
turned up the lamp wick, he began to 
examine the mysterious pdekage. The 
outside shawl was pinned carefully In 
several places, and within was a finer 
shawl, which the bachelor unwound 
with interested curiosity. But sud
denly he stopped, dropped the shawl 
and exclaimed: 

"Howly Mary and the saints pre-
sarve us! If it ain't—it is! Mioses 
Dolan. Missis Dolan! Come down 
here the instant, for the love av hiv-
en. an' look at what's been left for-
nlnst the dure- Maggie Dolan, ye ould 
haythen. what are ye doin' to be so 
long? Hurry, or I'll fetch ye." he call
ed, threateningly, as the much scared 
Mrs. Dolan appeared in her nightcap, 
and wrapper. 

"Max the fiends fly away wid you. 
McCafferty. for wakin' a poor widdy 
woman out av her shlape. And what 
Is it you're callin' me for at this time 
o 'night?" she demanded, querulously 
from the top of the steep stairs, look
ing down at her crazy lodger, who 
stood at the fuot. his tallow candle 
flaring in the drafty passage, casting 
scareBome shadows up the wall as the 
old fellow threatened. 

"AVTiisht, woman, and kape yer 
eyes open." he ordered in a hoarse 
whisper, and turning on her fiercely 
as she led the way back to the kitchen. 
Mrs. Dolan clutched Mr. McCafferty's 
arm as she looked, for the bundle on 
the talile, freed from wrappings, was 
moving 

And as the light flashed across it a 
feeble, frightened cry went up from 
the deserted waif a cry that scared 
the bachlor stiff, but went straight, to 
the heart of the Widow Dolan. toil 
and poverty hardened as she was. She 
stretched out her arms and ran to the 
table. "A baby, is It? For the love av 
hlven. where did li come from? What's 
it doin' here this time n' night in the 
snow"? Poor little erayther!" 

"And if I was afther knowing, 
wouldn't I take it and hand it back 
to "em?" demanded McCafferty with 
much contempt, "It wouldn't be as-
setln' on the durestep at this hour av 
its own will." 

"And what am I going to do with 
ItT' said Mrs. Dolan in dismay. 

"Feed It, ye loon, feed it." answered 
McCafferty with sudden inspiration. 
"Did yp Iver know a bahby as wasn't 
ready to eat?" 

"Thrue for ye. man. but what'll I 
fade It? There ain't n sup av milk In 
the house at this hour." 

"Go out and milk the cow. then,' 
commanded Mr McCafferty. "Ye'll get 
enough to All a mouth no bigger than 
n button " 

'And will ye mind it whilst I'm gone 
on that fool's errand?" „ 

'Tut It back in the shawl; It rested 
there long before it seen ye." 

"And can't ye hold It that long, ye 
onfalln' wretch? But ye've got a hard 
heart sure In your breast. It's a bless-
In' to the women that ye nlver mar
ried wan av thim. There, take care It 
don't roll off now, the poor, wee col
leen." Mrs. Dolan kissed the soft lit
tle face tenderly as she laid the baby 
down and clattered out after the milk. 

At first McCafferty stood doggedly 
at a safe distance from the table, eye
ing with suspicion the Innocent child 
he bad so unintentionally saved. Who 
had left it there? At the Widow Do-
Ion's, of all the houses in the street! 
And on such a night! It was a won
der that li had not been frozen before 
he found it. That little thing freezing 
to death! 

"Te wouldn't hev me stand like a 
stick while he shpllt his little lungs 
ahollerin*. would ye?" he answered 
when Mrs. Dolan, coming back with 
the milk, stopped short In the door
way at sight of McCafferty sitting by 
the Are with the baby snugly settled in 
his arms. 

But that waff nothing to her won
der when she offered to take the baby 
and was refused. "Lave him be; he's 
aisy now. I'll hold him now while 
ye're grvin' him the milk." And hold 
him he did, in spite of Mrs. Dolan's 
remarks. And -whan the baby had 
flninhfld his supper the bachelor calm
ly laid him against his shoulder and 
walked to sleep. 

"And I wondr what he'll be doing 
next," said Mrs. Dolan to herself as 
she went hack to bed. 

That was what bothered McCafferty, 
too. And every day that passed with
out bringing any one to claim the baby 
made it harder to decide. "He'll just 
have to go to tha poorhouse afther 
all," said Mrs. Dolan, as she watched 
the baby playing with the cat as tha 
two aat en McCafferty's knees. 

"What's that?" said tha bachelor, 
so sharply that the oat jumped away 
and the baby started In fright. 

house for that putty thing! I raoigbt 
better have left him outside the dura 
|n the snow to die easy and quiek." 

"Ye talk well. McCafferty, but what 
are ye goin* to do with it? Not that 
it'a suoy trouble nove, i&d, the little it 
aies Td bej ashamed to save. But 
its again* to grow, and I'm nothl&g 
imt*a poor widdy woman with at via 
ehilder av me own—'* 

"And ye doa*t waat another **f 
somebody else'." interrupted MeCaff-

terty. "Well, I'm not blanUn* ye. and 
as soon as he's big enough to look out 
for himself a bit I'll take him to tha 
poorhouse. But ye kape him for the 
prisint and I'll pay for the bit broth. 
I've enough to kape me and a shil
ling over for him for a while longer." 

And still Mr. McCafferty did not 
send him away. The bachelor stood 
in the doorway one May morning and 
smoked his pipe slowly and thought
fully as he watched the baby toddling 
after the butterflies in the garden 
path. What a beautiful-, strong, bap 
py little fellow he was; and how the 
bachelor hated the thought of parting 
with him! For part they must. 

"He's too good for the poorhouse," 
aald McCafferty as he put tha- baby 
into the stage one day that weeK and 
watched it drive away and heard the 
baby calling "Daddy, daddy 1" after 
him. 

"And I think he'll be going to the 
poorhouse himself soon," said Mrs. 
Dolan, as she confided the matter to 
her gossips. "He's that restless an' 

MaiwHbritrt Unftt) U«td by R*y*My* 
i u t Not Und.rtto** by Othara. 

The original Manchuria** **rf sot 
Ghlaeae. Thay irer© "QWUIO© bap. 
[hrtirlane." They occupied somewhat 
fche relation to China that the Indiana 
did to -the TJnlt^8tirt«* *Their j cap
ital is Mukden maA there their •noa* 
tors are burled- Mukden U there
fore « aacred city in the «yea of tha 
Chiueae cwrttera, and Ita capture by 
•the Jtiftpft 'tjkm ittitm&^wj® l*jwi 4t 
corresponding political ettairk f' ' 

The Mftoehu language it apokea at 
tiae Ghlneae court, though n t̂ under-
etood by the CMjr&w. "Pttis ttie Cfcjh 
aeco added Manchuria to their, em
pire they fooliathly traaaplnnted it 

j-with Cbineae Mahometans Iran) Cen
tral Asia, and so mixed \ip the popu
lation that' internal jealousieg a^rve 
the better to keep the people ia sub
jection. 

Bmlrteas Co-Oueratlon in Manchuria. 
A Russian traveler who recently 

made a tour through Manchuria on be
half of a scientific association gives a 
very interesting account of the mul-
ness usages hi that p^eviace, Ua 
says there'are i s a Chinese bualnesa 
house neither proprietor* nor employ
ees. AH persona employed share in 
the profits of the undertafelng. Dur
ing the year each member receives* 
at certain Intervals, a kind of salary, 
which, however, ta meted out IO spar
ingly as to be hardly sufficient to sup
ply the necessities of life. At the 
close of the year the accumulated 
profits are divided. Very noteworthy, 
according to the statements of this 

lonely and cross there's no livin" with , traveler, is the exceptional honesty 
T,I». A„J ,-A„A- . . - - -• 0 j Chinese merchants, who*arways 

<•«! 

Wft*̂  rl^^l*faf$a^#^^lw0pia^ t wH 
<• Fiafftliij l^li^at^'if tWIiiflav 

Rollo Ogdeu, in hta brier and re 

passage* iir̂ m ih« d|ayy t 

•tarty* it^ffij^ aiiilttit t j i i i 

j M a ^ ^ i o y i r ^ '»e^^p»i^p|®^ 

tfesfcirgoae con.at«n*K<?ai' 5r^rJ«t|e;1|sat 
pay-over to. &e prot«stiftj|-<#gi$?e|iif'. 
the tan or $s& he Isijaseif &*& JoMfci*"' 
One eH*feoratel̂  mM% nieraofinftitiat 
witnesses that mM-pf | i t& M$'$m. 
beru rtJ&de. "Between I£JB, ^ I f 'sail 
WHHasn 8 . Preacottt gig,, t&H*ttei? 
bating f§|r that lt» $Jlfc trrtf!*, 4Q& 
pager*-<*! his 'JilstOTy of 9eru7.'l?} 
d a y * . " '" " '•-"._** 

.'to aroitdl tha" 
ag ^Urn-Vat 

him. And. indade. I'm sorry for him, 
he was that fond av the little thing, 
and it, calling him daddy aa though it 
belonged to him." 

and most promptly fulfil the engage
ments they may haVe entered Into. 

iThus, for instance, tha ten branch 
"Where's McCafferty gone?" asked offices of the Rtisao-Gbinese Bank la-

Mrs. Dolan as she put the breakfast J oated in China have since thlir eatab-
on the. table one morning and looked , Hshment no record -of a single prp-
about for ber lodger. But the children f tested note.—Exchange 
had not seen him. and all their calling 
did not fetch him. He was still ab= 
sent at supper time, and Mrs. Dolan 
had begun to be fearful that some
thing had happened to him when 1- >d-
time arrived without bringing him. 
She had started to put on her shawl 
to run over to the neighbors when she 
heard n step stumbling up the porch v u o umuoao 
and saw them at the door^—."daddy" | ,5005^ wjth 
and bis baby In his arms. 

JThe widow threw up her hands. 
"Ye haven't never gone and brought 
him back?" she gasped, half dismayed, 
half glad. 

"I have thot." answered the bache
lor, contentedly. "And what's more, 
he's agoin" to stay with me ain't ye, 'It-
tie one?" he added, as he sank wearily 
into the rocking chair, still clasping 
the bahy, who babbled sleepily, "Dad
dy, daddy." 

•But. McCafferty—" 
"Thrue fer ye. woman, ask me ques

tions afore I kin answer thlm. It 
won't cost ye wan pinny. I'm agoin' 
to wurk tomorrow fer McManus. the 
conthractor, fer I mnne to have me 
boy with me es long as I've the blls-
sld Btringtb to wurk with." 

"And may thot.be es many years es 
I hope to live niesilf," added~Mrs. Do
lan fervently. "Which 1B nearer a 
hundred than wan." 

Tha O?fmivorvu« Korw«n> 
The Korean is omnivorous. Birds 

of the air, beast of the field and fish 
from the sea—nothing comes axntaa 
to hta palate. Dog meat is In great 
request at certain seasons; pork and 
beef with the blood undraincd from 
the carcass; fowls and game—birds 

the lights, giblets, head 
I and claws Intact—fish, sun-dried and 
highly malodorous—all are acceptable 
to him. Cooking is not always neces-

I sary; a species of small fish is pre-
I ferred raw, dipped Into some piquant 
I sauce. Other dainties are dried sea
weed, shrimps, vermicelli, pine Beeds, 

, lily bulbs and all vegetables and 
' cereals. Their excesses make the 
Koreans martyrs to Indigestion.—Lea-
He's Weekly. 

The Yellow Fever Germ. 
*In the repor; 1 Bulletin No. 13) of 

the Marine Hospital Service of Vera 
Cruz on yellow fever the announce
ment is made that the parasite caus
ing yellow fever has at last been, dis
covered. The remarkable work re
cently done In Cuba by the late Major 
Reed and his colleagues convicted the 
mosquito of the spread of yellow fev
er has at last been discovered, and dis
proved the ancient theory regarding 
the danger of the so-called fomites— 
clothing, bedding, etc., with which 
yellow fever patients have been in 
contact. It was shown that contact 
with these was quite Incapable of 
causing an attack of.yellow fever, but 
that Rtegomyia fasclata, a species of 
mosquito, was almost certainly the 
sole agent in spreading the disease. 
This important work was done, despite 
the fact that the actual cause of yel
low fever, the germ. Itself was not 
known. Several previous investiga
tors. Including Surgeon-General Stern
berg, thought they had found it, but 
subsequent study* disproved this. Ac
cording to the Vera Cruz commission 
their microbe is a form of protozoan, 
similar to the malarial parasite, and 
not an ordinary bacterium. It goes 
through a cycle of chang-es analogous 
to those of the malaria germ, and Its 
presence in the mosquito modifies the 
hitter's life in a way to favor its 
spread of the disease. 

Wisconsin's Fighting Governor. 
Governor La Folle'tte has twice been 

elected chief executive of Wisconsin 
1 on his own platform, which declared 
' for equal taxation of railroads and all 

other property and death to the cau* 
cue and convention system. ' 

Personally, the man \u tense. "Ho 
loves to fight better than to eat," la 
frequently sara of aim, both by friends 
and by his enemies, His oration la 
dramatic, absorbing, earnest and in
tensely magnetic. He has frequently 
gone into public meetings in Wlacorb-
sin to make a political speech where 
they had decayed egge, cabbages and 
otr sr missiles to throw at Mm, and in 
half an hour the whole audlenoe en
thusiastically joined In carrying him 
on their shoulders.—Washington Post, 

•Many a rich man has nothing bufc 
sympa^s*- tor the pear. 

If fish could talk anglers would have 
to'revise their yarns. *•*-

A summer girl's Idea ojf ex^pmjp |»' 
to make one hammock do tor:^ro, 

Competition wortcs both ways. It jp-
either the lite or death of trade* 

Some men would rather tall agraa» 
able lies than the disagreeable truth* 

Some men are unable to stand up 
for their rights, because, tjtetr ttivea 
sit on t&em. , , 

When a baohelor has inoi» Wtop*ji 
than he can spend he should anaelt 
a wife, , ', -.. •- ••-..- >• ' - , , v : V 

Oop't'b* too rotadsjt. Becausa of Iti , 
modesty the idwljr vitrtet if J^jjftnfi'H 
trampled un*der ?0b|[ / \'M"^ i - l 

Possibly you m i y ^ h a ^ ^ s e m i 
that lots of girls tnâ ry during leap 
year who never married' before, _>'' 

Experience Is a great teacfcfr, but 
there *re some conceited min-TjfhQ 
imagine they can teach experience, 

Canada's Big Gam* Asgloh. *» 
The eyes of the worfd lately hata 

been more and more directed to the ] 
extraordinary wonderland' Of the Can
adian Rocky Mountains, to which tour
ists of wealth and fashion ;'$re. now 
flocking. 

In these forests and over tUest 
mountains roam the biggest game to 
be found on the continent, the grist
ly and black bear, the panther, tha 
lynx, elk, moose, deer, caribou and 
Rocky Mountain sheep and goat, and 
the Innumerable lakes are at semdn,s 
almost covered with ducks, geese asd 
swans. A hundred lodges In this vast 
wilderness "offer their hospltajlty 'ti
the hunter, and from any of theth 1st*. 
can set out with a guide and bo sure 
of meeting with bighorn," grlssly of 
panther tt he cap stand the fatigue 
of the, traJL—The Independent* , y 

- — • — • • . - • » • " - • , • ; < ' ' - " • ' '•-''-'-' 

f'^^mm^mmmr 
Illustrated; by opening, his no*«* 

' is. tp- ifw hiHMajis- £$ M j | w | ! ! 
na-ty,' 1$^.m$^4&Mm *"' 

'all- %V*^fe«#'v^WM|'""'' "''~**'"' 

. thp -tefpiiAioft- :&m $pf .:#»#-* 
onponsijt* p | t^e eSttfirtfon. p | if,, 
met to a:'«tfita tjeat^ntes4at:.J*cii , _ 
Jftly tf-VIW'-M*, C&^^h|i6 ;̂--/fraav 

m& %t Zachairliti =ChnftdJer; ir^",!fer«i 'i 

,-fuly ^-^h%t-pm;^M:Wi^^'1 

Vellow Fever Parasite Discovered. 
In the report of the Marine Hospi

tal Service of Vera •Cru2 qn yellow 
fever, the announcement is made that 
the parasite causing yellow fever has 
at last heen discovered. According 
to the Vera Cruz Commission, the 
mlcrabe Is a form of protozoan, sim
ilar to the malaria parasite, and not 
an ordinary bacterium. It goes 

I through a cycle of changes analagous 
to those of the malaria germ, and its 
presence in the mosquito modifies the 
latter** life in a way tp favor its 
spread of the disease. 

"A Vary DanfliroutVTrade. ; V 
The dangers of wdrlt Jp ,a , liflBJta 

lead factory aire tuterettlpt^" «% 
scribed by a medical authority In a 
dlscusslop of the cause* and effects 
of lead poisoning. Most of the cases 
occur among the workers In the de
partment where tha preparation of 
the carbonate of lea* Is carried on by 
what Is called th* r'£>«tch vtOQW*"** 
in which the lead, In sheets, 4i placed 
on the top of pots filled with acetic 
add, and converted, first, into the 
subacetate, and finally decomposes by 
carbon, dioxide emitted by 'tar. In 
moving the carbonate/clouds of white 
lead dust are aaaily oaussd by care
less handling ott the part of the work
men; and in spite of the respirators 
worn by them much of the poison Is 
taken Into the system.—Harper's 
Weekly. . \ 

mw •*«* la tS893»wfr ^oih^*-.;-^-! 
eftorti pf ^iill^ttjiijoitiiyv^^ti©!**.^.!1 

-Merar la •• ^aw t^.S#j.--*-lt|-;fj«l,-1 
grant *aoh*nVM>e»JK>tf ••:»*• 1^«m«".'. 
Ista, X% %mm0 atftos- hestt-an^'lir .̂.-' 
portant ppjltioal ̂ ^ ' l a r t e l ^ t»n*K»i* •;-'• 
leg for tnany" ya'itri' ̂  T o & W * * ^ ^ '•• 
CJtr ioYtttitpt^l'l^ft^liirttJM* ' 
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An Army of Opium Eaters. 
There are three types of opium eat

ers, according to Dr. S. E. Jelliffe, of 
the City Hospital, New York—those 
who take the drug in the form of a 
medicinal preparation, such as lauda
num, paregoric and the extract of 
laudanum; those who smoke it and In
hale the fumes into the lungs, and 
those who take hypodermic injections 
of morphia. The second class—the 
smokers—comprises the largest num
ber of victims. Dr. Jelliffe estimates 
that fully 3*000 people in the city of 
New York aro addicted to the opium 
habit in some form. The annual sale 
of opium in Vermont is equivalent, ac
cording to the doctor, to a grain for 
every adult in»the state, an amount 
obviously far greater than can be ac
counted for by its consumption for 
medicinal purposes. Some slaves to 
the drug take it regularly every day; 
others have periodical sprees similar 
to those at the alcohol drinker. 

Putting ghlldren to Sleep. 
In certain parts" of the Himalaya 

Mountains the native women Jbave a 
singular way of putting bheir children 
to sleep in the middle of the day. The 
child Is put near a'stream of Water, 
and by means of a palm-leaf or a* tin 
scoop the water is deflected so as to* 
run over the back of the child's head*. 
The water pouring on the child's 
head apparently sends it to sleep and 
keeps it so, while the mother pro
ceeds with her work in the fields. No 
one seems ever to fear that baby may 
be drowned.—Lahore Tribune. 

Moon's Distance from Earth. 
The mean distance of the moon from 

the earth Is 288,869 miles. -The maxi
mum distance, however, may reach 
262,830 miles, and the least distance 
to which it. can approach the earth Js 
221,520 miles. The moon's diameter 

is 2162 miles, and If we* deduct from i«t 
distance^from the earth the sum at 
the two radii of the earth and moop, 
viz,.3962 and 1081 mile* respecjlrejy, 
we shall have for'the nearest approach 
of the surface of the irlo bodies•;'»#;*' 
477 mi les . • ' • • • ! . 
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applicatloh. and ill* (MhMtsaloa of* 
thiir ppmlaaUoa to-tha head of tha 
state. It meets twice weekly at tha- f 
palace Jtasarip, IS Quat Cohtl, Parbry 
and is "tha highest: atMhorHy on every
thing app«rta1n4n* -to tha nicetiw ot 
the yreaoh ianguage, to graamarv 
rhetoTlo and poetry, and the public** 
,«o* of tha French classics." -Tha. 
chief o«otr in the »acretary, who hesf 
a Ufa tenure of hf* poittlon. A. castor 
In the academy is the highest amha* 
ilea, of most literary i"r«nchmaji,. 

Some Pugnacious English Beetles). 
There are beetles In England (of 

the family known to scientists as tele-
phoride) that are popularly called sol
diers and sailorB, the red species be
ing called by the former name and 
the blue species by the latter. These 
beetles are among the most ijuarrel-
some of insects and fight to the death 
on the least provocation. It has long 
been the custom among English boys 
to catch and set them fighting with 
each other. They are as ready for 
battle as gamecocks, and the victor 
will both kill and eat his antagonist.-— 
St. Nicholas. 

Didn't Feel That Way. 
A Scottish singer named Wilson 

was being trained for professional 
singing. One day he sung a love spng; 
with exquisite duality of voice, Mt 
with insuHcieot passion; snd airpret-
sion. His teacher told hiat h«t mutt 
put more feeling lute it^ and stag al 
lf h« were really In leva. *lSJiir'iiaB,*# 

he replied, "hoo eats I do that a«4 ia* 
a married man?" . 1 

"Every Klondike of achievement has 
has its Chilkoot of adversity." 

Alma la Latin, the Kindly. 

Remarkable Winter Weather. 
For a winter climate, Canon City, 

Col., has a reputation second to no 
locality in the United States. Dur
ing the winter of 19084, hundreds of 
robins, bluebirds and turtle doves 
made their homes in that vicinity and 
thc r e was ho weather during the 
whole season so •avsre at to harm 
the feathered creatures, •- » 

Few Americans In Msnlla. 
The Manila Board of Health esti

mates the population of Manila, has* 
tag Its figures ott tha preliminary 
rough count of the oenau* ofl803, at 
210,041. The Amerioans number 4,389;: 
the Spaniards, 2,(29; othar Europeans, 
1,117; Filipinos, 116,782$ Chinese, 21,-
220; all others, 80$. 
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New Deposits of Fuller's Barth. 
Stsps are being takeo to develop 

valuable deposits of fuller's earth near 
Buelah, Pueblo County, and near 
Akron, Washington County, in Color-
ad*. The few deposits of this iub-
srtanoe already looated in the -(mfyfa 
nial State are said to ha among the' 
purest found svaywfcats in the world: 

Jap •oidlsra In Winter 
No troops are better equlpp d fo* a 

cold campaiga taaa ths Japanese 
'•* I »-
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A Million Dollari A Mils. 
.One jaetilon debars a anile Is, tha 

•stimatsd coit of con»trucU«g a tua-
nei four aalles in length on tha lltfa' 
of tha new Jrftpffatt railwaa^froni gsp- ' 

. jtttt c^<»t«SaJi£a1c«J0i% Utah* co> 
Vtractori h#«ttat« about bidding fa* 

te work because 6t, the hardneis a t 
e *ranite m&^t%%«ch- m^rito* 

must he borod.' Stick* of drBamita 
make little impresaloh o6"-w# jjpeis 
andT^e railroad ic*o^j*ir itaaT^hiT* 
toh^fldftiftunael. * ' * b 
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